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farOn-our unbide furin will be fuund a story, en-
titled`Tbe lady that was Tvu Fushiunuhlc'—•Change
orCustome'-I)uctry, &e.

tar Renaburnber ifitietißankrupt Propetty, at
111'Ketuuee Auctiva Vert, corner of 2d and Wood
streets. on Friday next, 25th in.tant. at 10 o'clock,
A. M."

THEGOVERNOR Et.scr—FRANCIS R SHUNK.
For tame days past a rumor untained dirctalution,tbat theGovernor elect. Mr Shuuk, was oil his way tovisit Piiilar.lelphis. We learn-

that he is nut expectedto be. in Philadelphia during this visit vast of the
mountains. • It appears ho left l'lttsbutgh a ith theintention of being present at a moss meeting of theDemocracy of Berko county, which aBA to have beenheld oat the 19. h lust , but which had Won postponeduntil Wednesday, the 23,1 inst. As soon as it wasknown in Philadelphia that an invitation had been
met him by one neighbors of Berk., and that it was
tbouebt he wonld accept it, an invitation was sent bythe, Democratic Executive Committee uf,Philadelphin,and perhaps other committees, inviting him to %isitPhfiadelphia. These invitati nis passed him on theroad, and were not therefore received by him.On Saturday WO understand a delegation went up toIDineningtown, at which place he was expected, to in.

form him of the previous invitation, and it he accept- ied it, to escort him down. Not having received any
previous notice of these invitations, he lead made or.
inuipanarsats to visit Westchester and Norristown, and
that part of Montgomery where he was born and pass-ed alt -the earlit r yews of his life, and thence out toihmoilhig to bepresent at the muss meeting on Wed.peaty. This arrangement prvvented him from visit-
ingPhiledelpitia to make any stay that would allow101i.frInradas in this quarter an-opportunity to pay 'theit
respects to him. /t is understood, however, that he
intends to visit Philadelphia before his inauguration, ,
to staxsearertal daysamens us, when all will have an I
opportunity to see the face, and take the hand, andhear thavoice of NIhonest man.—Penesy/eastion.

LOSS OF THE STEAMER EDWIN HICKMAN,
By Fire, on Sunday last, 131 A hest.

/11133XXsr Lod3 or PROPLRTT
We learn that the steamboat Edwin Hickman was

destroyed by fire on Sunday night last, while lying at
Cairo. The hostand entire cargo is a total lots. The
dry originated in the hold by the mate falling with a
lighted candle in his hand against some Intles of oak-
um, which immediately took fire and hut ned with suchfierce rapidity, that he had some difficulty in making
hi* escape. In two minutes the whole boat was envel-
oped toflames. The money end booksof the boat were
pattit.dlysaved, but of thebills of lading were all de-
s:toyed. The crew of the bout lost all their clothing.
Can Irwin endeavored to have the boat scuttled, but
as her mop, was burning she lighted up so rapidly as
to render it impossible fur him to succeed. We under-stand that the loses of our merchants are principally
revered by insurance in the different offices oft hit city.
Lexington and at the E3.3l.—Loui,ville Courier Oct.

THE LAST GRAND RALLY
Of this Fourth IViir.l Hickory Club. at the %Vesh-

ingion Hotel, rai Friday evening the 25th inst., at 7
o'clock. liusincss of imp.wtnnee will be transactedand several addresses will be delivered.

FIFTH WARD DEMOCRATIC MEETING!
A meeting of the D:..mocrsts of the sth Wurd, will

ititke place this evening. Thin...dsv, at the School
firrium, forrerly Methirdit Church, Penn
rtreet. Turn out, Dem .craw. Some excellent ad-
Ali-emits may be expected. By order of Committee.

A CARD.
IW-sons 'wiAltiug.r, to aancmgelve4 of tha bonelit

of thu Naturniizatiou Ltws, in he,muing Zetli6 of
41in United Stat er, bef.re the coming elections, will
.enli ut tim office of JottM .1. MITCHICLI., nhu trill
cheerfully ClailSt Chem in performing this duty.

DEMOCRATIC 51EETING!
A meeting cf the Democratic citizens of Jeffer4on

Township, total vicinity. will be held on Monday. Oct.
at 11 o'clock, A. M., ut the IN/ ICHA

SYPAS, in said Township. A general attendance of
all citizens, is requested, as several popular speakers
will Ile present and address the meeting.

Groceries, Wines andLiquors.
HE subscribers are now receiving from the East
a fresh supply of Grucories, Wines and Liquors

o which they invite the nttemion of their customers
And dealers generally. Theirstud: cumin ises—

GItOCERIES

. 45 bltds N 0 Sugar, prime quality;
21►0 bbls " Molasses, du.

/500 lbs Louf Sugar;
150 bags Rio Coffer;
50 packages Tea;

2 carmine Indigo;
14 buses Tobacco. assorted;
12 do. Whiteclay ripe., large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Sails, Window Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 halfpipes Braluly, various brands;
4 pipets Holland Gin;
1 pun Neon Jamaica Rie;
5 bhds New England do.

,35 jaaru•r casks Port IYlne, various brands;
415de Madeira Wine. do.
25 do • Sweet Malaga %Vinci
2 Idsdle Lisboa;

Also—Champagne, Claret, &c.
OP Beatified Whiskey,of superior quality, with an

assortment of Domestic Liquors, Cordial., &c ,

tvaya on hand. IV & M MITCHELTREE,
aapt 27—dtn1. N0.160, Liberty at

Al •
" Pall Position for US% ilkNo. 93 Wood Street,41001
THRic DUOII3 BELOW DIAMOND ALLEY.HAVING just returned from New York with theFall fashion fur Hats and Cups, I have now on bpodPIA will crustlnue to manufacture every variety of themom fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest

prices. Persons wishing to purchase omit. cheapibabiaable Hats and Ceps are respeatfully Invited to
give him a call.

act 1-dlm2mw $ MOORE.
Removal.

vITHITE & BROTHER, have removed from No.V V 92 to .76 Market street,betw•eenthe Diamond and4th street. to the store formerly occupied by Geo. R.
White & Co. sept 26-43 m
ALMANACS for 1 :45, &c. Just received, a large

supply of the Family Christian, American Tem-
fieranee Union. Loomis' Pittsburgh and Magazine. the
Franklin and German Almanacs for 1845, for sale by
theca, dozen, or to suit merchants, dealers,
frt. publiegenerall), and for sale low. Also, a good
assortment of school books, writing, letter and wrap-
ping paper, at wholesale and recoil.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Alet and Com. merchant, No. 9, Fifth st..

oetl9-111w&w.

Freak Fallani Wintar Dry Davis.
• JONES, MURPHY &

No. 148 Wood Sir:4,

Have on hand a handsome and %ratan:ovum:l stock
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, which have

been purchased for cash, at the lowest prices, and
which,they, will sell as Inot as goods of the same tle7
acriptiun and quality, can he sold iu city. They
respectfully invitethe attention of Merchants to their
stock; and feel confident that both goods and prices
will give satisfuetioo, act. 19, d Iw.

BR. 0, GOODint4Ell,
riFFICE ou Butler Sweet, btmeen East Lane, andtbe.aut Succt, 41111,liony City.

pct t-•

Port of piftsburid).
KicrertriLD BY

D. B. SULIe, Steasthoal Aiwa and Coastissiok
. Merchant,

Water Street, near Wood

ffEM!!MdEM
ARRIVED.

North America, New Col.lei! Ship Yard
Indian Q.twro, Klinefelter,
North (been, McClain. St. Louis.
Pinta, Vandegrifl: Cincinnati:
Cleveland. Hart, Bearer,
Michigan, Buics, do

DEPARTED.
Clrveland, Hart, Denver.

hican, Boies.
Belle Zane, Cogswell, Cincinnati.
Columbiana,Smith, do.

For Louis andMissouri Elinor.
The new raid Anli.tantial Stewinwr

BItUNSWI( K, Ja►ttt P. 1510oftic,
will leave Ckr the abase and all liner-

rtietliate tangling* Oil SatisriLiy next.26th in-4..0a 10 u'-
clock, A. N. Fur Fro:ll'l.4 of l'asango apply on bourd
or to

Oct 22
MEM

Per CiaeLanati.
urw- THE ateurner "CAPITOI,"Capt.

ELI A 1.1.t5, will depart for the above
and intermediate roils. regularly, on

every 51unday morning, at 10 o'clock Fur freight or
pluoiaire 'Tidy on board, or to

'Pot 2 BIRMINGHAM & CO.

BEAVER PACKET.
The well knows steamer

MICHIGAN,
W. B. Bolas, Master, hastrommenced

her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburg,' (as hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, sad them who ham ao money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be tiptoed as soon as
the weather s. ill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINK to CLEVELAND,0.. anti
MF.ADVILLE., Pe., will immediately go into
dun. Fur freight or ;leafage apply un beard, or to

G. M. HARTUN,
jell,/ 12 Water street.
CC36The Michigan is prodded with Evans' Safety

Guard.

PITTSBURGH AND. WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET

The new and splendid steam boat~BillPG EWATER, Capt.CA soli 104.,
will run as a regular packet betweennthis place and IVheeling.. leaving Pittsburgh everyToesdav and Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling eve'',WedneSdny and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight.-

or passage apply on board, or to
J. NEWTON JONES.The Bridgwater is provided with Evans' SafetyGuard, to prevent explosion of boilers.

june

Sewickley Academy.
A classical andcommercialboarding echoolfirboys,

On the Belot% Rend, 14 milt., from Pittsburgh•
REV. JONSPH S. I-RAVI:W. PRINCIPAL

V HE Winter Se.lion will commence on FRIDAY,11_ NOVEMBER 1.1844. Terms—Bninding, Tui-tion, liirmhing, Fuel, Light., per session of foe
months, s6s—one ludf payable in nelvunce. Booksand stationery furnished when requirret, at the expensethepul.il.All clothing to be distinctly marked.
Pupils furnish their own towel.. It i, very desirable
tins( aa should be present un the first day of the. be..
-inn.

Refer to Hon Charles Sheler,
Dr Joseph I' Gazzam.

azr For further particulars enquire, of the Principal.
or of Alessi', JOHN IRWIN & SON, No 11. Water
street, Pittsburgh. oct 2-1 m

Wankel* Satinet, &e.
c) PAIR • COV A DES" Sitretior Blankets;o,‘„, 8 pieces '• Mixed Satinet;

21 44 Steubenville Jeans;
Pitt on consignment and fm sale by

.1. D. WILLIAMS
oct 5 No 28 Fifth street

•-, Medicated Vapor Bath.
Corr or • LETTER. ►auM DIM L•w¢Eccs •RD

HILDIRICXSON
New Lebanon, State of New York

WORTHY Fetesm—Having made a thorough trialof the Medicated Vapor Bath fir four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet, vie think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing art. It, power in reduc-ing both chronic and acute ir,fhonntion, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very• great. In casks of ob-structed perspiration. it is unquestionably the safestand best remedy that wu have ever seen. Severalpersons in our society, who were scarcely free from acatarrhal affection during IRObt of the winur monthsfor several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol-
ly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-
ces of disest.e. and any remedy that is capable ofre-moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
great blessing to mankind: and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.To Dr. C. Whitlow, New Yolk.

oct 18 Chronicle copy.

William Adair, soot and Shoo =akar,
Liberty at. opposite tke Head ofSntilkifeid.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanksjforthe liberal, patronage bestowed ott
him since his location In Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calfskin and other Leather, which he will make to orderin water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best styleand at the lowest prices. He has also received a fullsupply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from theManufacturers, all which he will Ire thankful to supplyhis friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf - Cli,runicle copy 3t
Fresh ArrivaL

2000 OLK and DALLAS Song Books;P lOOO Polk end Dallas Portraits.
Jinn received and fur gain Wholesale and

C. YEAGER,
108 Market, hear Liberty.

Cranborrits.
30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just received

and for Ado by

IJAILMAN, JENNINGS, & Co.
42 woo,' st.oct. t C.

!Marble niannfastory.Aoilidaysbunt, Pa by Grove/ & Johnson, who
are prepared to runtish, either in the block,sewed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such asMankle,Furniture-tops. &a.. Tombs: Head and foot-

stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,Dour *ills and heads, ‘Vindow sills and heads, Plat-forms and steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich can be furnish-ed in White, Black, Blue ur variegated Marble,at veryreduced prices and at the shortest notice.
oct 17

W4lll/1 11D,

wr !l ticb50QUthe bigise TSst°p FriW ealw lllelair jEgr 'tlienlE atS.theW,4. THORN.
rttg

store of
al°. Nu 53 Market it..

Now Livery Stable,
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Mini
street, between Market and Wood, near

ires the Post Office, is now open for t he occom-
modatitni of the public. Hit sloe* of Onsriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to Moto who mayfavor him with 4 call.

Oct 1:1-1y

HA T AW A 1"S
Patent Not Air Cooking Stoves.

r *HE subscriber having entered into the stovo buvi-
sees ist Pittsburgh, respectfully info' methe pub-

lic that he intends carrying it on in its vac ions branches
at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell, No.
160 Liberty Street, where ho will be prepared to supplypurchasers with any at tides in his line. In additior,
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, ho has
obtained the tight to manufacture and sell Hathaway'
Patera Hut Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-trounced supetiur to any other now to use in the United
Swop; it is more durable in its consttuction, and bet-
teradapted to the use ofbaking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confuting the air htthe stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to'sup.
ply all demands if possible; I have five ilitferent sizes, I
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within six months.. Being a
ware that the People of Western l'ennsylvania have
been imposed uprm by the introduction of new and high-
ly recommended Slaves, witicit were badly constructed,
and huvirg soonfailed and become useless. Twill grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege ofusing it a sidlicient length of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons uotilying me from a distance by .letter, can-
have stoves uut up at any time, as I have wagons 1.0
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all peT-
sons tocome and judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
all orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

Auction Sales.

RECUMAIENDATIONS
Miller's Maiitida house, Sept, 19, 184'1

Mr. 11. D“Nsrss—Sir: I have in use one of flush
IWPIV'i Hut Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last -Spring. It affurds me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for 114 excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is tke best
*Lore now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but wou:d advise all disposed-to possess an article of
the kintl. to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
delves, that is, to to it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. U. ft. 511LLER.

Washington Temperance HOC Se
l'itublargh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DIPSAVON—Sin—I have had in use for five
months, one of tinthaaay's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no beAitatiou in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kiwis ofcooking it ii calcu-
lated to du attheAm-no time, and the small quantity
offuel tequire.l, maker it an object worthy the atten
donof alt who desire a good stove. -

THOMAS VARNER

11..V1 I embrace this opporturity to tecommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you tint
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now an use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and itrequires
very little coal, !think them worthy the attention /o'4'll
who wish • good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct I-tf MATHEW PATRICK.

pijitati. '2Urvertioentents.
Large and Positive Sale of Family Bibles.
A T Davis' Commerciul Auction ROOMS, corner ofA Wood rind sth sts., this evening, Thursday Oct.

24th,ar i o'clock,-will be sold without resetve, in luts
CO Muir purchasers,

25 Nu 2 Family Bibles, with Psalms, plain binding.23 No 4, du. with tho Apocrypha, Concorduaceand Psalms.
25 No 2, (miry binding, with Psalms.
25 " do. do. Apoetvpl.a. Concord-

an:e and Psalms J. 6. DAVIS,
oct 24 Auctioneer.

TUOMAS HORBIDGE,
GENERAL

Produce, Porurarding & Commission
merchant,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,
NO 272, MARKET ST., PIitLADELPHIA.

'Liberal advances mode on consignments, when
required.

Refer lo—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, %Vocal% ard &Co.; Scall &Thompson,

Philo dfIpAia.
William NKniglit & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

ang24-1y• pittsbu
Carpenters' Tools at Auction.1' his evelonc Tburt.clay, October 4-Ith, at 7 or•

clack, will he aid a valuthlo tot ni Carpenter.'Took nearly new, among whirls are: Planes, Saws,
Plane Iron Hammers. Hatchet+, Chisielhq 2 cases
of Mathematical labtruments, &c.

oct 24. J D Auctiorer.
At Al'limas Auction Mari, cower of second

and Wood streets.

WILL be sold, un Thursday thu 24th inst., at 10u'clock, A .\I., a variety of seasonable Dry
Goods, such as blue, blur+, green, and grey Broad
Chuipq plaid Twovdclotlie; eupelior Kentucky jean.;
also, 2 pieces superior Beaver Omuta, Lind many uthur
articles ofvarious kind*

at 2 o'cluck P SI, new and Aorond hand Fur-
niture, woolen, cotton and kiftenp Carpeting; also, a
mall lot ofsuperior Brass Clocks. Warranted.

Sales every evening of Dry Goods, Hardwate, Cut-
lery and Variety Goods.

Sole of Bankrupt property on Friday,2sth irn.t., at10 o'clock, A. M.
P. M'KENNA,

Auctioneer
Canary Birds.

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and Firth sts. to-morro•v evening, Thurs-

day, October 24th, at 7 o'clock, will be sold 3 CanaryDirds with a Cage. J D DAVIS,
vet 23. Auctioneer.

Dry Goods, &c, at Auction.

AT Davis' Common-in' Auction Rooms, corner of
Woodand sth stratus, to-morrow, Thursday, Oct.

24th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., a large and general assort-
ment of Dry Goods. At 2 o'clock. P. M., Furtaitute.

oct -23. J. D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
Lazge Sale of Watches.

CONTINUED.
A T Da vis'Coormercial Auction !looms. corner ofA Wood and Fith sts, this evering, Wednesday,oc-

tuber 23d, at 7 o'clock, ',NMI be cow iaued the stile of
watches. commenced on Saturdayevening last, corn-
prising. Patent Lovers full Jewelled. L'epine, Cylin-
der Escupernent,&c. J D DAVIS.

oct 23 Auctioneer.
AUCTION SALES,

BY LYND & BICKLEY
New Auction Rooms, Nos. 61 and 63, Wood street.

ON Oct. 24. will be sold from theshelves a large and general assortment ofFall and
Winter Dry Gouda, commencing at 1.0 o'clock, A. M.

WOOLENS,
B!uo black, brown arid invisible green broadcloths,

superfine; blue,black and mixedsatiuntts, indigo blue
and cadet Mixed and Kentucky Jeans; DufField andMackinaw blankets; woolen shawli; heavy pilot
cloth, &c.

TVorsteds
Plain six quarter English merino, of all rotors;

changeable figured AIpaccirlttit me; thresiand six quer
ter mouseline de laines; dress hdkfs, &c.

Bil4sand 4.S'dtias.
Plain blk dress silk; ftgerqd ark( besting; Americansewing silk; satin stocks; silk hdkfo; &c.

Linens and Cottons.
Superdue Irish linen; patent thread; spool cotton

prints, cheldce,.gingberns, Irish linens; brown =milesbleached do.; cambric do.; table cloths; tablediapet
&c. '

Fesatcy.A
Linen shirt collars, gum suspenders, stay laces, me-

rino gloves, nett drawers, G S' combs, etc.
Also, at 2 o'clock P M. a large quantity of

Household andKitchen Furniture,Chairs, tables, bedsteads, bureaus, dough chests,stands, cradles. &c.

Trustees' Bale
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
ON Tuesday morning the 29th instant. at 10o'clock,

will be sold without reserve, by order of Trustees,
at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corcerofWood
and sth streets, that valuable lot of ground, having a
front of 19 feet on Wood street, between Fifth street
and Virgin Alley and adjoining the four story Warm
brut) occupied by Win. M'Cully & Co. and extendingback to a2O feet alley. A plan of the above lot may
be seen at any time previous to the sale, by calling at
thestove ef the subscriber. Title incisputable.

Terms, one third Cash, one third payable in sixmonthi, and remaining one third payable in 'wive
months, with interest, to be secured by martgage oathe properly.

,1. D. DAVIS,
urt 19 Auctiu.wcr

Removal.
ROOBE, BROWSERS & CO.'S

Arrangements for 1845.
IBLAKELY & MITCHELL 4*AGASTS, PITTIDURGH, PA.

Remittances to and Passage from Great
Britain and Ireland, bribe

"Black Ball or Old Line ofLiverpool Packets."
Eir Sailing from Liverpool on the Lit and 16th of

each tuonikt.&J
pERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends
1 now residing in any partof the "OLD COUNTRY,"

can make the nocestary sirangsments with the sub-i:Cribers. and bare them brought out by the'above well
kuown favorite " Line ofPackets," which sail fromLIVERPOOL punctually on the Ist and 16thof every
month; also by mut. cues Asttatcett suits, sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1843. And
as they aredetermined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr JAmas D. ROCH C. oneof thefirm, is there,
who will remain and see thut every thing connected
with their business is ezecuted with promptitude and
despatch.

Should the parsons sent tbr decline coining out, the
money will be returned to the parties here, without anydeduction, on producing the Passage certificate and
receipt.

The "Black Ball or old Line ofLiverpool Pack-
ets" comprise the following ningnilicent Ships, viz

The NEAT YORK, The CARBRIIROE,
•' Ozronn, " ENGLAND,
" YORKsti IRE, " Eunorz,
" MORTLIXDIA, CoLUMBUS.

With such superior and unequalled arrangements,the subscribers cunfidently look forward for a cosouso-
once of that support which has been extended to them
so ninny years, for which they are grateful.

Thoie proceeding•or ^retnitting, to their reladves,
can at all times obtainDeets at right fur anyamountdrawn din= on the

ROTLL Bj OF 11/ELAND, DUBLIN
Also nn

Menu. PRZSCOTT, Goors, Axis* Co., BANKERS,
Lostwx ;

which will be paid on demand at any of the Bernha,
or their Branches, in all the principal Towns through-
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND
WALES.

Apply to, or whims(if by letter, port prief,)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 311 Fulton St., N, Y.
or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

SmithSield street,noorSth, and Peen ot.remA,
cot 1.5-3 w Pittliburst

G. It. WRITE & CO., have removed to No51 Market street, between 3d sad 4th *nets, tothe store formerly otelmied lopihriingios& Peebles,
next door to Wm. M'Knight.

rest 18.3 m

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
'Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Boa

omit, Palm Leaf Hate and Caps
NO. 190 MASICET ST. PHILADELPHIA•

THEYbeg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have a splendid assortment of the above

Goo.ls, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices fur Cash, or approved
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSEPH TALLBLAN'S
WHOLESALE

BOOT A ND'SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner ofSixth. Street, Philadelphia.

I:NTESTERN and Southern Merchants are respect
fully invited to call and examine his stock, as

he feel* confident thut it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewbei e.

aug 6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITS, BROTECOSS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET BT.. PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their fernier
stock et large eiolortinent of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite the attention of Western Merchants.

nog6-ly

"HA IN 4Y. : . •

PROP&A LS. will be received at'ite
Oho a the CdounitAtter of 11444 Affairs,

dfashingto City. 0;4.74 wall Friday theist day
liivember.:next, at torte detach, for furnishing the
*olluvring r,ocala in the traitalties asitietted, yr theme-
eons, for the use of the indiatnit
2.700 pairs 3 point 31dukitittar blankets. white
2,100 do 2,1 do del do do
1,000 du 2 do do do do
900 do lj du ilo do do
500 du 1 dud,, (II (1.1
130 du 3 do do do green

• 120 do 3 do do do scarlet
9.000 yards clot .—iwligu blue.—fenny and grey list

;3517 do do gnus green, 4., do
3,5d0 rid do indiso blue, saved list

850'd'o as grass glee% do
400 do d *Cork; 4"

3.500 do stroud.+—bloc[
200 do do scarlet
600 Intends worsted ynr..e-3 tidd
130 d.rz. handkerchiefs, cotton Hag
100 do do Nbulrua
130 do do black silk
751 do couon'ithawls. 8.4 assinted

12,003 yards calico, rlumeatic
3.000 di. do English and French
3,000 do comp, bleached shirting.
0.000 du dts. oubleaehed dot. •
7.000 do' du sheeting:
3,000 do 4s: domestic checks
5.0 t do de do stripes
5,000 do 41": 'do pluids

200 dazenJnats.-woolou
7,000 yards Iplizia
6.000 do liabnoils, assorted
1,500 flannel shirt.
1.500 calico' 40 •
600 pounds thremd;tiotton
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering •

2,000 yardi sattheet
1,000 do 'fed tit king
370 pieces ribbenti—:totst;rte.if
750 pounds beads do
75 gratis clay and fancy pipes -

50 pounds Vermillion
3,000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen flying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

SO dozen tire steels •

Looking glasses—sl2s worth
20 gross buttams---essurted
90 gross squaw awli
30 gross brass -nails

7.000 fish hooks
1511 dozen fish lines •

Needles, assorted—sBo worth
200 dozen combs, assorted

80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen tableknives and finks
- Pewter and tin pletea—sl4o. worth

To packs pies
Thimbles, $25-witint :" •
75 augurs
gimlets, $2O worth

20,000 gun flints
33 gross gnu worms" •

360 dozen butcher knives
/5 do axes
70 do half axes
40 do squaw ax&
64 do hatchets
North-west Guns, to the amount of about $7,000,

two-thirds to be 36 inches in the barrel, aid one-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A schedule of die articles. wittfsamplet; (except of
the plaid linseys, which most be ofbetter qualityi than'
those heretofore furnishe4-4ardples to be presented
by the bidderswith theirbids) may be seen at the office
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in Washington,
exhibiting the amount of matey to be expended for
each article, but the Department reserves the right to
increase cr diminish the quantity ofany of the articles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods will be about /85,000, of which
some-$40,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, end the
residue lathe West. Goods ofAmerican manufacture,
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will make
an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above list,

land affix the prices in dollars and cents, at which he
or they will furnish thrn, deliverable in Now York,
(that portion of the goods wanted West may bebidden
fur delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the 15th day of
May next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in this advertisement,and extending thecost,
making an aggregate of the whole invoice before send-
ing it on. Thegoods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United States, who will be appoin- '
ted by tht, Department fur the purpose, and to ascer-
tain the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within the time, prescribed, or ifthey are of insufScieut
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if
within five days after notice of such insufficiency, the
party shall nut furnish others in lieu thereof, of the re-
quired quality, the United States shall be authorized
to purchase them of others, and to charge any increase
of price they may be compelled to puy therefor to the
contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the
United States

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the tnithileof May,separate proposals will be receive d
for their transpuitatiou from New York or St Louis,
to their destinationin the Indiancountry, up to.first ofMora next.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District Attar.ney, fur the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made after the contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the Do.
partatent, upon a duplicate invoicecertified by him.

Communications to be marked, 4ProposaLi for Indi-
an goods."

The bids "will be submitted with thefollowing bead-
ing, and none will be received ths4 arenut made in theform and terms here prescribed:

"I (or we) propose to furnish ferthe service of the
Indian Department, the followinggetods, at the pnces
affixed to them respectively, viz

(Here insert the list et goods.)
Deliverable intimcityof New York or St Lsmis on

or before thee-------day of--v—imext, and is case of
the acceptance of hioprepossl, the quantity being pre-cribed by the Department. I (or we) will execute a
contractaccording to this agreement, and give emir
factory security to the Department. within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and in caseof failure
to enter issus such contract, and give such security, I
(or we) will pay to the United States the differencebe.
taeenthe sem bidden by me, (or us,) and the snm-
which the United States nisiy be obliged to pay for the.samearticles."

Omar INDIANAFT/14ES,
' September 28, 1844.

T HARTLEY CRAW FORD,
• Conwariemisr of ,!'adiais,Alain..

oct 3-3tawtInor.

200Gross No I Bottle Coati
6 Bbls Sp Torpentineg •
2 " Copal Varniabi
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls 'yen Rad;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar; ,-

1. " ?for Sulphur;
' I Case Roll Sulphur,

I Liquorice Sall;
1 " Gum

"
" Copal;

75 Ms Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a Korona assortment ofDrugs, Medi-eine..Dye Stuffs, &0., justroceirod aidfor sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN.

No 164 Liberty, head of Wood at.

II EPA AEICKLESI A, an crigieandiegry of di,
'Wheals Denominatlenser mean existing

it the Coital States. cooteiningtotiontie &COMM! .4theirrise and progress and doctrines. Butler's, mod-
gy of religion. naturaland revealed. to theeefinitutien
and coarse of mows. Just received magi fnr sale'by

W. M'DONALD.
corner of Market sad 3d streets.

ili:g.'. 6,„':,
Transport'
flout Line.

Thfi film
Lion Portable BU‘dA, ttr.o of wf 'At srfl/ depart ,

from Phtsburrh. l'hibdolpLiuanti Lialtinantw: '
The superiority and -advantages of the Purrohle

Boat uv.'r every other mode of transportation Itre tot.
well known to shippers aoconsl4 tore9airr e.omment:
slltlice itto say, that the deteutioa, i() At. gepuratiun awl
damage to Goods, lavariuldv attend/or three-.rt a -
shitanonts lattcaten PlittkUn26 111'10: PlaillAkt4llll., r
by the Portable Botta must effectually removed.To gem undoubted .ceurfty to owners and shippersall goods and produce shiptod by this line will be in-
sured in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without
any additional charge to the ownors.

Met chandise shipped-by this line in any of the east-,
ern cities.and consigned to li Devine &Co, will be for-
warded immediatelyon arrival at Pittsburgh to any
part of the west, free of ClMlltnigiliitOVA.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned to him,
pay atesuniteat freight and charges, and" forward the
rime to any alba eastern cities. and chimer, no com-missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Anycaminualeativits or gocyl,t directed to the rife of theundersigned Ageots.will,he promptly attended to.

coCanal 846in, Liber,ty street, Pittsburgh.G. IV HITF,SIDES& CO..36a Market scrod, below Tenth, Philadelphia.
0149.,E & SON,

Cominetne street iVitue, Baltimore.
B A FABINESTOCAti & CO,

100 Frontstreet., tkew York.RICE & WiLLJAMS.No 3. Chathionstree.t.Bastnn.

natal
.0. Is. BIIcANULTir!S

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

Fur the transportation of erehandize toand from
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
THE success this line has met with, /duce it wasfirst established on the "IndividualEnterprise"
system, has induced the proprietors to increase thenumber of Routs during the winter to twenty-Svc. oneof which will leave Pitt.burgh, Philadelphia and Bel{Amore every day(except Sundays) duringthelbolllAoll.and make the trip-thrtarali in sirshiyis. - •

The superiority and advantages ofthePormalideßoittSystem overevery othartnodeof transportation (whencanals intersect with rail roads) are too•well knownto shippers by thiamine geacrully to recluire Any , nommem- •

Shippers can rely onhaving their coarse°, merchantdire, or goods of any kind that may be courtly...kit-A.the Agentsof thisLine, forwarded with dispatch roadat the very lowest rate of freight charged -be lottiattLhies;without any additional charge suede fry; receitiing or advancing charges, &.11 t

Allcommanications to the following Agents. will bepromptly attended to:
CHARLES A. IMt•ANULTY.At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittebersh.ROSE & MERE 11..T„

53, Smith's Wharf. nenr Pratt. st, Baltimore.
& J T TAPSCOTT,

No 43, .Peek Slip, New Turk.THOMAS 13ORBIDGE,jar/31-ly W2, Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

itlar MUMFreightstoPhiladelphia studlialtimose.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINEFOR transporting Goods. Meronon•lite, Produce,&c., between Pittsburgh, Philadelphia andBaltimore. Goods will he received and forwarded bythis line on as accommodating terms cud as shot t timeasby any other responsible Line. All goods forwar-ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—The Proprietors and agents will give their whole at-tentionand endeavor to render satisfaction to all who,may fuvorthem with their custom. We invite shippers, merchants, manufacturers a °dalliers to give usacall before shipping elsewhere. Marchandisecousign-ed to the agents will be received, freight and chargespaid, and forwarded without additional chargefoc forwarding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY,
H L PATTERSON,

CZ=

Samuel MKier, Canal Basin, near 7tlist. Pittale'g.
Saniud FVDay, tit and 2d Wharf, below Race et,

Delaware, Philentulphia.Isaac Cruse, Baltimore.
L eatterson,Hollidaysburgh.Jesse Patterson, Johnotuan.

I ¢ N Briggs, New Yor%.
Wm .6' Reynolds S. Co., Boston
I‘YERTO:

James McCully,
In-in& Martin,
H Robinson & Co,
,1 W Barbridge& Co,
Henry Coulter,
C G Hussey,
John Grier.
Church do Carothers,
George Breed,
F Sellers,
Samoa! J MeNight, Leps.
Semite] Wilson, Maas°Asfeb 15.'44

Pstioestrgh.

For dale Cheap and on Neely Tones.'f WENTY BuildingLots in New Tram, North ea.of the Allegheny River, 40 feet in width and ye-rying from 200 to 240 feet in depth.At.so. TWO Building Lots, oil the Fourth StreetRoad, 24 feet front and 94 feot deep.
Atso, a Lot and Frame Home, yielding ahaudsotne income, in klleghepy. City. ..ALSO, THREE Lots of ground, on which Am',&c. are erected, yielding a good ground reut, La Alle-fiber)), City.

Those who wish .o )earn pas limier),and ace planeof the above proterty wit please tall on Mr. SylvesterSeymour, or rut The Real Estate and CorwettnncingOffice of BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
oct 5 Smithfield, near stb street.

1110110
ANTUS Eorlesim, or the Sure CI oirister.ing a collection of Psalm and Hymn tunes,chants, sentences, and anthems;comprising a selectionof the best standard compositions, and a home num-ber from the tenrl“ of Hayden. Handel, Molar,.Beethoyen,Sarti, Sabbutini, I;leumenn, Gaon, Rani-ai, Dortizetti, &c., together with many original corn-positionsby American authors. written expressly furthe work; harmonized four voices, and melded withan secompeniament for the or-in or riutto Fait?, byW Dailey-end C A andbridga.The idatwa,„ ia a new work, just Publi.hed byThomas. Cowperthwait & Co., Tbiladelpbin, spdundoubtedly superior to any work of the kind yet hsu-ad forte the press. Frn- isle by

V. IkteDO NALD.
(wrier or 24 an?. ;Warta,. sts

Just Itecaivea, •
A T M'KENNAS' Aectiitu Unit,, coml. offa Mot •A Woectswietii, fristif superitn-STEELYARDS.or various aboa,' also % small lot of Dwiitht's BrigtitAuger.. MI(k:NNA,
seri Auctiutterr,

4114E81

PI TTSB


